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ALTIUS IT’S ASSESSIT™ RISK ASSESSMENTS CREATES PLATFORM FOR
GROWTH FOR MID-SIZE ORGANIZATIONS
Altius IT’s AssessIT™ risk assessment services provide mid-size organizations with
complete visibility into their information technology systems and processes to help
support growth and secure large contracts.
Santa Ana, CA – Altius Information Technologies has recently launched AssessIT™
Risk Assessment services to help mid-size organizations actively manage their IT risks
to promote and support growth.
“Mid-size firms are in a unique situation. They are growing rapidly while at the same
time trying to build an infrastructure and systems to support that growth. In most cases,
current systems and processes in place pose significant risks to providing a stable
platform for growth” explains Altius IT Managing Principal Jim Kelton.
“Mid-size firms who want to work with large customers are finding that large customers
are asking for more comprehensive risk management actions and third party audits”
explains Altius IT President Jim Kelton. “We’re finding that those organizations that take
a proactive risk management approach are in a far better position to secure contracts
with large customers.”
AssessIT™ Risk Assessments were created by Altius IT based on 25 years of business
experience in assessing risk for Fortune 500 companies, Forbes 400 members, U.S.
government agencies, foreign governments, start-up companies and privately held
companies with revenues from $5 million to $500 million. “AssessIT™ has been helping
CEO’s grow their organizations and secure large contracts” says Mr. Kelton “We’re
proud of that.”
Altius Information Technologies, Inc. is a risk management and security assessment
firm that provides comprehensive risk assessment services that focus on all three
critical risk factors including technology, people and process. In addition to focusing on
all critical risk factors, Altius IT provides risk analysis and customized, prioritized risk
response plans to ensure complete and effective risk management for client
organizations. Altius Information Technologies, Inc. is headquartered in Orange County,
CA.
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